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the expenditures of the Allies on the 
(510,000,000,000) during the current 
t more money than were her two Al- .
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d, was the most expensive In mater- ,
wzmw-
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(chequer, told the house of commons, 
if the proceeds of her investments 
bout two or three years with setoe-
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ANCIENT PYRAMIDS AGAIN LOOK DOWN ON WAR
COi ■ ■ — " ——————
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No Ships Lost, So Far as Known, 
Hours— Shipping People Not G 
White Star Liner Crosses Irish Sea in
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matic Questions Arousing Great 
in^the Offensive in the V 
6ess—Germans Say They Have Capture 
sians.

mDuring ti 
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the 24
. msral resources, was in a different po-
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tided at the conference of the fl
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ncreased her productivity from thirty 
of vodka. Russia had had special 
>*d, and the same thing applied to
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64,000 Rus-
Meg

I upon this gallant country,” the 
ter proportion in the field, and the 
of her territory. Nevertheless, the 
every visitor to Paris. There is to 

peed to be incompatible with the 
general assurance that the German 

Ice as of over-running Mars.”
[to the common stock, Mr. Lloyd 
Inder limited liability principles. The 
international loan which would have 

Pfided that each country should raise 
pry, so far as conditions allowed, 
(broad, those who had means ‘would 
kly joint loan would be with respect 
me smaller of the Allied states, 
k chancellor said it had been decided 
ie should be raised in equal amounts

jft-ss

< •y i

London, Feb. 18,10.40 p. m.—No incidents, so far as is known, Have yet i 
Germany's submarine blockade of the British Isles, although it has been in foret 
hours. Nor has the British government thus far announced its promised retaliate 

Precautions, however, are being taken on this side of the North Sea, and 
government has warned the German people not to expect any sensational de$g| 

the regular cross-channel passenger services have been somewhat 
sea-borne trade of the country is proceeding, much as usual.

The White Star Steamship Adriatic, from New York, Feb. 10, crossed the Irish Sea during the 
night, but did not resort, as did the Lusitania some days ago, to the use of the ' 
flag to evade German submarines. Other ocean liners and freight steamers are 
schedules.
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A fleet of freight steamers left Denmark for England with provisions aboard, and it was to keep, track of these, 
it is believed, that German airships, one of which was destroyed by fire yesterday and another of which was re
ported wrecked today on the Danish coast, have been so active.

, In England Germany's reply to the American note of protest against interference with neutral ships is creating 
more interest than the threatened blockade, and there is a great deal of curiosity as to what the United States ■ 
will say in response.

DIPLOMATIC QUESTIONS TO THE FORE.

.

nts, the minister would have some 
a of why the road had not been com-

ion. Frank Cochrane, in reply, 
t the road in question could be op
ted just as cheaply as the one plan- 
l by the late government. On Oc- 
er 16, last, the Dominion government 
I notified that a portion of the road 
s ready for operation. On Novem- 
8 government engineers, accompanied 
members of the New Brunswick 

[eminent, went over the line, when 
was discovered that it was not com- 
ted. In some cases terminals and 
lions had not been built. The New 
ms wick government asked the depart- 
nt to establish a service. This was 
Bg done, and the cost was being di- 
fed between the two governments.

ekfy Service to Gagetown.

|r. Cochrane expressed bis determt- 
ion to carry out the terms of agrée
nt when the road is corhpleted. As 
the section of thé Une to Gage town, 

had been decided dn Friday last to 
e a service of one train a week. This 
jjht be increased to two trains at a 
* date. He proposed to see that the 
: was built up to specifications, and 
old decline to spend money when 
re was no authority for it. 
fr. CarveU then went on to discuss 
I cutting of timber by B. F. Smith 
the Tobique Indian Reserve. He 

1 that Chief Lockwood had been put 
prison for allowing the logs to be 
, while Mr. Smith, for whom the 
ef had acted, has been allowed to get 
by paying treble dues on part of the 

s, and on buying four lots for near- 
as much as he paid for them, and 

1 already takeji three-quarters of a 
Lon feet of lumber off them. Now 
appeared that Mr. Smith could not 
e title to the man to whom he had 
i the lots.
F, Smith Given the Limit.

Ion. Dr. Roche reptied that Mr. Smith 
l been given the limit of the law. 
aU Its history the department had not 
d anybody more than double dues, 
ept Mr. Smith.
is to the chief, he had not only cut 
i for himself, but he had defaced 
[seizure mark placed on the logs by 

representative of the department, 
had been given the minimum pen-

'V-said
NEW ZEALAND TROOPS ENCAMPED NEAR THE PYRAMIDS IN EGYPT, WHICH WERE BUILT NEARLY <MX)0 YEARS AGO AND I

HAVE SEEN A THOUSAND WARS, PERHAPS. IN THE FOREGROUND A MILITARY BAND. ,
■==

[SERVES m&ii §mBermans Hâve Be
£ ——^SSesssspR”

axHiooe,-r eo. 19, BIT a. m.—A de- Hdigoland, and other naval stations, t# 
epaÆch to the Daily Mail from Copenhag- direct the arrangements for blockading 

ds-ted Thursday, says:
Binpeiiy William, with his brother,

- — -naaHfxMTfince Henry of Prussia, and 
Admiral Von Tirpito, the minister of 

. , the navy, and their tespgctive stalls, 
left Berlin today .for Wilodmahaven,

. . jr.. . .. p , V 't

~ —-V '

Even Germany’s victory over the Russians in East Prussia and Northern Poland, and the claim
mans to have taken 644)00 prisoners, take second place to these diplomatic questions  --------- '' '
the neutral nations. In Germany, however, this second victory of Field Marshal Von 
in ce, of which he had long made a military study, is being celebrated with great ent 
tion there is that the Russians will take a long time to recover from this blow, even s' 

ling a stand on the Niemen river, as they did last autumn,
«.It is evident, however, that the Russians are far from being beaten. According to their 

in progress not far from tile East Prussian frontier, and troops are being rushid from the is 
man advance, which is being made on a front some 200 miles in extent across the provinces 

In the Carpathians heavy fighting continues, and ti» 
have repulsed all the Austro-German attacks, while In Bukowtoa the Aus- 
trlsns with their German support, are pushing across the country. They have 
occupied Kolomea, in Galicia, about sixteen miles 
frontier. It Is again reported—this time offidaily- 
sion of Czemowits, the capital' of Bukowina.

allies on

■ pressure on the Russians, have taken the offensive along the western 
awl.although the French and Get-man accounts differ as to ti» result o 
Is, If Is evident that the Frmchand British have been able to make
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Washington, Feb. 18—Germany’s re

ply to the American note of warning 
attacks on American ves-

lands haw pùhsued a strictly, neutnd at- great nation- The 
titude tp both Great Britain ah4 Ger- serting that n* count 
many, and protests against Germany de- years has indulged h 
daring., as a taeatre of war, such an belligerents same than 

served to increase, rather than to 'di- enormous stretch of water, which peace-Fand instaneing, as cases in point, the
minish, the concern of offldals of the « ^Thafthc^tokin^"»^
United States government over possibk ^Ztmm. ^too^t ^t of L^t We^nL ' “ G-rm,m

complications, though the friendly tone contravene international law, and that lea shall ts
of the communication made a favorable if a Dutch ship were thus sunk, The a demand, accomplished as it is by

“In the Argonne we have maintained impression, and gave some hope that an Netherlands would hold Germany re- threats, has seldom, if ever before, been
the advantages won on the ftnwt of La understanding for the protection of neu- 8»on“ble- pUMMy served by one gtoat power on
Grune, to the south of Fontaine Aux , , . . . ,, , London Comment. aB”£er- - , „ . _
Charmes. trais might yet be obtained. “We may safely guess,” says the Dally

“Furthermore we have made eome pro- Officials were apprehensive over the for- London. Feb. 19, 8.06 a. m.—The Lon- NeWs, “fcrat America will see, In the 
gross in the vicinity of Bourellles, at mai statement in the note that Germany d”n morning newspapers comment in strange dhriomatic efforts of the Ger-

^K3- ZJ. u* îSït^ÆBsrtfJS: j^&srs&rs^i.
"FF

have made us masters of a forest located by Germany in the waters surrounding States government should not relations between America and Ger-
to the south of the forest of Cheppy. Great Britain and Ireland was regarded * £*£%?** ft

From tile Meuse to the Vosges there by them not only as menacing to ships reecb ^ Ames. They contend, in the risk, that Is her concern,
is nothing to report.” -si , * carrying legitimate cargoes, but as like-

RUSSIAN. - U to add further to the interruptions
Petrograd, Feb. 18-The following of- ]^hU>m,mUfe has 9uffered 

ficial communication from the headquar- slrU® 0fat „ w“’ „
ters of the commander-in-chief of the FreaWent Wibon an| Secretary Bryan
Russian forces was issued tonight: (kman6 note1^

“The fighting on the front between no“'J;he .0,fl°al ^xt, delayed
the Niemen and the Vistula continued in trtmait- ™® Ambassador Gerard,
Feb. 17, reaching the climax of stub- being e*Pectcd tomorrow. While no 
bornness in the region of Angustowo and «ther tl» VTiite
also on the roads from Sierpec to Plonsk. "QUSe. or 0,6 state department, the feel- 

“On the left bank of the Vistula theie of grave concern vu manifest, 
was no fighting. . Secretary Bryan refused to reveal to-

“In the Carpathians we repulsed a d«y what stqps the United States would 
series of obstinate attacks by the Aus- !g*P 1afn.A™eh"can ,v“*els ,°[ Eves were 
triShs on the front from Svldnlk to the J*** YbUe,at,,th* state> war a”d 
Upper San. In the regions of Koziouwka, , the .GerUan
Toukolka, Senetchouw, Wysskow and , * de^la ,of tbe
Klausse, we made several successful Lnted 
counter-attacks while we also continued <»n government were not disclosed, 
to repulse the continuous general* at
tacks. ' ï'V;™' J

“In Bpkowina our columns have fallen 
back beyond the Pruth river."

GERMAN. -U'ttL.v

'v>
line, to
if*,
gains at some points, which they saytoolght have been maintained. The Get 
mans have voluntarily evacuated thevillage of Notroy, to the north of Pon 
t-A-Moussen, which they had capturedlast week,' after a severe fight.

55
WORK AT THE IRONTOr lives in the new sea zones of. war

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS that<^en
sides y.- London, Feb. 18. 7M p. m.—Lieut. 

Arthur Martin Leake, of the Royal 
Artay Medical Corps, has been awarded 
a. clasp to the Victoria Cross, an ex-- 
tremely unusual honor.

Lieut. Martin-Leake won the Victoria 
Cross in the South African war, and, as 
this .decoration Is bestowed only once on 
any individual, the clasp has been given 
him for “most conspicuous bravery and 
devotion to duty throughout the cam
paign, especially during the period from 
the 29th of October to the 8th of Nov
ember, near Zonnebeke, in rescuing, while 
exposed to a constant fire, a large num
ber of wounded who .were lying close 
to the enemy’s trenches.”

Lieut.-Col. E. W. Alexander, of the 
Royal Field Artillery, has been awarded 
the Victoria Cross for saving his guns 
at Elouges, Belgium, while Under a flank 
attack, and for resetting a wounded man 
while under a, heavy fire.

Among: others, who received the Vic
toria Cross are Drummer William 
Kenny, for rescuing men on five occa
sions while under fire, and twice saving 
machine guns by carrying them out of 
action; Lieut. J. A. O. Brooke, of the, 
Gordon Highlanders; Captain John '

Franks VaUetin, and Lieut. F. A. De
pass, all of whom were killed, for leading 
attacks on German trenches and rescu
ing wounded} James MacKènzie, of the 
Scots Guards, who also was killed, and 
Privates Henry Robson, of the Royal 
Scots; A. Acton and James Smith, of 
the Border Regiment, and Lieut Philip 
Nearne, of the Royal Engineers, for res-

FRBNOL *
Paris, Feb. 18, 11.05 p. m.—The fol

lowing offlical communication was issued 
tonight:

“The day of Feb. 18 has not been less 
favorable for us than the two preceding 
days. •— P ' ’ I

“From the sea to the Aisne . it was 
marked by artillery combats; although 
near Rolinoourt the Germans delivered 
five counter attacks with the object of 
retaking the trenches which had been 
occupied by us on Feb. IT. These were 
all repulsed and several hundred dead 
wer left on the ground, among them 
several officers.

5e

cuing wounded, and Lance Corporal 
Michael Leary, of the Irish Guards, for 
conspicuous bravery at Cuinchy, Feb. 1.

Leary, according to the official ac
count, formed one of a storming party, 
which advanced against the German 
trenches. He rushed to 
killed five Germans " 
the first barricade, 
tacked the second barricade, 
captured, after killing three 
and taking two others prisoners.

Leary thus, says the official report, 
“practically captured the enemy's posi
tion by himself, and prevented the rest 
of the attacking army from being fired 
upon.”

A large number of military crosses 
and other honors have been awarded to 
officers and men for conspicuous ser
vices during the operations in Flanders.

I

the front, and 
who were holding 

after which he at- 
! which he 

Germans
TWO GERMAN AIRSHIPS S B 

LOST OFF JUTLAND COAST
“In Champagne, in the region of Sou- 

ain, Perthes, and Beausejour, the enemy 
delivered first, in the night of Feb. 17-18,1 
then on the morning of the 18th, two 
very violent counter attacks along the 
whole front, for the purpose of recap
turing the trenches lost by him on the 
16th and 17th. These two counter at
tacks were completely repulsed, our 
troops driving back their assailants at 
the point qf the bayonet.

“In maintaining these gains we have 
taken three machine guns and several 
hundred prisoners. According to the de
claration of these prisoners, the German 
regiments engaged suffered very heavy 
losses, reaching in Some cases one in 
four, and in other cases, one-half of their 
effectives. ’ i]

“On the heights of the Meuse, in the 
vicinity of Eparges, where, on Feb. 17, 
we gained some ground, this ground has 
been retaken, notwithstanding a counter ] 1
attack hy the enemy. Berlin, Feb. 18—(By wireless to Say-

to Lorraine, m the region of Xo^ we viUe)-The German army headquarters 
delivered an attack which enabled uf today issued the following statement: 
to occupy and capture the village of “On the road to Arras and Lille flght-
Norroy, and occupy the whole position, fog continues for a small section of a Rome, Feb 18—Parliament reonened 
It is untrue that the Germans have as German trench into which the enemy todaT^There is noindb^rt™ 
announced, in their communication, entered on Feb. 16. immLut, dJh^L ‘n™cation of any
evacuated Norroy. Tfiey have been “The number of French prisoners «mW the^ interoation^ ^toatTn" A II Z'l A , . j

dnven ont of it taken yerterday to the northeast .f ! M£mbL various which fav<£ All GerîïiailS Attached t() London, Feb. 18-The statement in the^InAisacesuppiementery details show Rheims has been increased. The French Italy’s ^rtieipation totk Jarhadd^ ldlCWIO JTLU UV house of commons by Dt. McNamara
farm conquered^y TnT on" Wednesday heZZt thi \ region especially were tided to marca from their club houses to TTlP T STllTTYl GzlT IpH that fifteen cases of meningitis, withh&a w, ««a „ ch„. skjsi ine lj8nfl8lurm vallea uut -w » -

ioubt. There we took a bomb thrower, pagne. To the north of Perthes fighting influence the deputito’to take their view ‘ ---------------------- Crystal Palace, where there were 6,678
riflls ^sMelds eh^mh«SOnrensi!kdr!^r,ed S,ontin.ues’ To th® e?st °L Perthes the of the situation. As a counter-move the Hanover, Germany, Feb. 18—AU Ger- ever peace may be, declared, will cer- officers and men, shows that the dread

, shields, bombs, utensils, barged French were repulsed, suffering heavy parties favorable to Italy maintaining m«„ men «ttnehed n, the I «ndstnim m tainly be found to have-been denleted ! disease was not confined to the Canadian
for ^olX^earth^1*’ Th®. enemJ hf* fjjj/ in* few neutrality proposed to range themsdvra of y., whether they by casualties to a large extent. To this ! contingent at Salisbury Plain. It has Montreal, Feb. 18-459 greet is the dis-

I > TL v d 8®cks f° rCh *^.g ®rth' instances advanced to the German before the Chamber of Deputies, in ord- reserve of - whethcr thcy depletion must also be added the large been a disputed point here whether the tress in Montreal Archbishon
\ -, o Ltrencb ^ar <f“ tbls afternoon, trenches. er to prevent the work of parliament be- *iad had previous training or not, were number Qf men whQ will be entitled to disease wife brought, to England by the ... ,, . , , ®P cbe31

Promts P’f Si i8SBed m ^ep°I2 °n . “Th? numbtr of P™<>ne« reported tc ing ititmfered with- Th? government, called out by decree on Jan. 28. return to dvü Ufe before the expiring Canadians, or was induced by environ- *fld the h06"1 cont~1 Ws afternoon
Imvf^ °f the war’ wh,eh reads bave tak“ by “s yesterday has however, posted troops, with ordem .to The order annlied to all men who had of their full term of service with the ment. that many people are facing starvation.

■prnm .. , .. - ' been increased to eleven officers and 783 allow no crowds to gather, and therefore nJ'^Lrtrheir AKb vear bv Aug- colors> rince war service will give them --------------- --------- --------------- The board decided to take $60,000 out
from the sea to the Oise nothing soldiers. there was no disorder. not completed their ABU year ny Aug- the right to yaIm their discharge before I nrtll iiniinr of the ainnrwi

™,twhas forded last night. “The enemy’s attacks against the Ger- ......................... ..................... “St 1*> 1914, in the ease of those who they otherwise would have been able to I fl P AI U fl! l\ L bv the eitv council last fall fn the'fMlhas h'U1 confirmed that the sne- man positions near Vauqueois, to the CANADIAN RED CROSS had been trained, or by December 4 in do so under conditions of peace. As I 111 .ill fil || |.\r ^ ^ ^ *? tbe ,e*
:s -Weh made ea, of the Argonne forest, faiied com- SENDS RECORD SHIPMENT the case of untrained men- The ser- this will leave the army much:below its LUUnL. UUUUL Uef of the unemployed, and devote the

aster of the two lines of German pletely. » mmnrvvM vice of the men is to continue till the proper strength, the war office has rc- money to charity. On December 17 lastTh7r.to, the north of Arras,.north- “Height No. 866 and the vtUage of OF SUPPUES TO TROOPS. J t“ The German war de- solved to retain the younger men to nnrilltin «284)00 was taken from the fund and
- ef R .lincourt inflicted heavy losses Norroy, to the north of Poot-A-Mous- Toronto, Feb. 18—The largest shin- ^ment is calling on the elderly men build the nucleus of the stroding army A DIM IMP CIVC A distributed through charitable organisa-
the enemy.. We captured a bomb sen, which were taken by the Germans ment of supplies ever sent from the of- at the present time, and is keeping its at the conclusion of peace. I I I All I tions. T

-rower and several hundred bombs., on Feb. 13 have b«n evaewited after flees of the Canadian Red Cross Society, eyes opentothe future. The annonce- .......... v ■' ---------------- Ul LIllllU I I ALU
in the valley of the Aisne and in the the destruction of the French fortifie»- larger by fifty cases than the last ship- tient was made by the minister of war Germany Gives In.

,'v or of Rheims there have been artil- tions. The enemy had made no attempt ment of 500 cases, which was up to that in a recent Interview that the recruits Rnm, F,h . „„
r> «igagements in which Our bat- to re-conquer’these positions. time the record, left the head office in due to come ap this year, in the ordl- . r « ,18—^Germany, in answer
r;cs have had distinctly the advantage. “Otherwise there is nothing important this city today en- route for Halifax, nary course, would not be called before tbe Vatican s protest concerning Gar- 

[n Champagqe, in the region of Per- to report on the western front. where they will be shipped to England the normal date In the fall. This ap- dînai Mercier, primate of Belgium, has
'?• a11 ‘he territory conquered by us “Near Tauroggen and in the district and distributed amongst the hospitals parent holding back from active service notified the holy see that the interdict- 

ertlay and the day before has been to the northwest of Grodam, the pur- in England and France. The field com- of good material, in the shape of young ion against the cardinal corresponding 
' tamed. Among the numerous prison- suing Germans are fighting the enemy, forts will be distributed to the men in men, was decided an as a precaution for with the Belgian bishops has been with- 

■made by ùs Feb. 16 and 17 are found A Russian detachment beaten near Kolno the trenches through the War Contin- the future. The recruits of this year drawn. Cardinal Mercier complained 
■ S and men of the 6th and 8th was reinforced to the north of Lomza gent Association, under the direction of will be needed to form the basis of the against this interdiction hi his Latin let- 

of the active army and of the 6th, by fresh troops. The enemy was then the Hon. Sir George Perjey, K. C. M. G, new army when the war is over, since ter of Jan. 10, which was addressed ^^am^2th Corps of the reserve army, again attacked by us. 1 president of the association, the ranks of the-standing army, when- the deans-of his archdiocese.

loreover, said the minister, while the 
ertment had charged Mr. Smith $4 
acre for the lots he bought, in the
eral regime lots on the Tobique__
W tied been sold at «1 per acre. Dr. 
-he also remarked that Mr. Garvell 
l speaking against the man who op
ed him at the last election. The min- 
r did not know whether this influ- 
ed him or not
Ir. Carvell, in closing the debate, de
led that stumpage dues had been coi
fed on only about 260,000 feet where- 
Br. Smith had taken out nearly 750,- 
feet. The papers will be brought

I
Copenhagen, Feb. 18; via London, 7.55 

p.m.—According to a message received 
here today from Jutland, another Ger
man airship was destroyed today. This 
air vessel was of the Parseval tyfie.

The dirigible, the despatch says, went 
down into the water near the coast. The 
crew was saved.,) ''“5 : •' I

Four Drowned. 4
London, Feb. 18—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from Co
penhagen gives another version of the 
disaster to the German airship off the 
west coast of Jutland. The despatch 
says that a me5s*e from Esbjerg, Jut
land, declares that the aircraft was a 
Zeppelin, arid that evrfa of her crew 
were saved atod fqnr drowned.

ftA Reuter despatch from- Copenhagen 
says : . •)

“Yesterday evening eleven Germans 
presented themselves at the coast guard 
station north of Blasvand, on the west 
coast of Jutland. They said they be-
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BRITISH RECRUITS
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Italians Want 
Government to 

Enter the War

;
ADMIT LOSS OF L-3,

DIVERT
:Amsterdam, Fèb. 18, via London, 5.85 

p.m.—A despatch received here- Prom 
Berlin confirms the reported loss of the 
Zeppelin L-8. This message says the 
airship was reconnoiterfng on the west ,

Eight Deaths Occurred at 
H ' Crystal Palace Camp.

ST. CROIX WATERS.

hfedtan and American Power Com
mies Apply to International Joint 
hamisslou for Permit.
ttawa, Feb. 13—The International 
t Commission will bear an applica- 
of the St. Croix Water Power Com- 

r, a Maine corporation, and the 
tgue’s Falls Manufacturing Company, 
anadian company, for permission to 
ruct and divert the waters 'of the 
Croix River near Grand- Faite, the 
Croix being an international bound-, 
water.

:

«
I'lArchbishop Bruchessi’s Appeal 

Causes Cltv Council to Vote 
$50,000 to Relieve Distress. %BMAN BOAT BLOWN

UP BY STRIKING A MINE.,

pndon, Feb. 16, 1A5 a. m.—In a*S- 
|h from Amsterdam the Exchange v 
roraph Company’s correspondent says 
FP°rt has been received there from 
Hen, to the effect that at the end of 
[week a German spécial service boat, 
[duty of which was to>recede tor
i' boats in the mine fields, struck 
F mines near Borkum Island, off- the 
It °i Hanover, and was blown up.

(Divine Sarah” May Lose a Leg.
brdeaux, France, Fob, 15—Sarah 
■hardt, suffering intensely from an 
ry to her right knee, was brought to 
[epital here today- from Aracanon. A 
lultation of doctors is to take place 
w, and it is hoped that amputation 
toot be necessary.

pie hens lay on fat faster than 
rs. Give these hens less com and. 
jom products, and more wheat, oats 
buckwheat. You will save money 

[get more eggs.

I
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.

.
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FIRST CONTINGENT
PRIVATE DROWNED. ,v

FOR MARCH IIsr- O ttawa, Feb. 18—The following casu
alty among the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force was announced- by the militia de
partment tonight:
Accidentally' Drowned,

Feb. 16—Private Alfred FJli«, Cana
dian Army Veterinary Corps. Next ef 
kin, John Ellis (father), 72. Union street,* 
Runcorn, Cheshire (Eng.)

I
Fredericton, Feb, 18—(Special)—At a 

meeting of the government tonight it was 
decided to summon the legislature to 
meet i on March 11.
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